Architects of incredible events
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Who we are
What we do
Tents
Extras
Contact

Boutique Marquees are Sperry Tent specialists, licensed to
provide the only authentic Sailcloth Tent to the wedding
and events industry in the UK. Established in 2016, we have
successfully delivered over 200 events throughout the
UK from intimate gatherings to large scale festivals.
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Your event partner
When elegance matters
Nothing is more important to us than you and your event.
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Weddings
Nothing sets the scene for your wedding quite like a
Sperry Tent. Hand milled wooden poles, natural, oyster
coloured sailcloth, the warm glow that looks incredible
in your wedding photos, gently swaying flags and clear
or open side walls all make for the perfect, timeless
backdrop to one of the best days of your lives.

Corporate
The understated luxury of our Sperry Tent collection will
elevate your event and allow for a truly customised occasion
to reflect your brand. We offer a range of tent sizes as
well as a superior range of furniture, lighting and other
accessories to raise the bar at your next corporate event.

Festivals
We have worked with some of the largest event companies
in the world to deliver some of the most iconic festivals.
Our Sperry Tents provide flexible space for a range of
events and activities, and our experienced and dynamic
team love coming up with new concepts and solutions,
whatever your vision or event requirements.

Private
Impeccably elegant and beautifully effortless, Sperry Tents,
already an icon of glamourous parties in the Hamptons,
create the perfect party space. Choosing a Sperry for
your next celebration will be sure to wow your guests
and make your event stand out from the crowd.

W H AT W E D O

Weave luxury into every
thread of your event
We are proud, exclusive partners of the inimitable Sperry Tent, providing quality
and elegance with every tent. Our friendly, professional and experienced
team have a wealth of events experience and technical know-how, bringing
both practical and aesthetical advice to all aspects of your event journey.

We are proud exclusive partners of the
inimitable Sperry Tents.
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TENTS

Impeccably elegant and beautifully effortless, Sperry Tents,
already an American icon of glamorous parties in the Hamptons,
can transform your event into the celebration of a lifetime.
Nothing can compare to these original handcrafted tents.
Here we tell you a little more about their heritage and their
inimitable memory-making qualities so that you too can fall in love
with the beauty and story behind the perfect party space.
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W H Y C H O OS E S P E R RY

When elegance matters
Authentic craftsmanship, refined quality and use
of the very finest natural materials can be seen
and felt in every detail of a Sperry Tent.
The geometric design elements enhance the simplicity of the
Sperry’s clean crisp lines. Hand-milled poles give a subtle nod
to their nautical heritage, rising to dramatic peaks and topped
with whimsical flags to create a timeless silhouette. Open or
clear sidewalls allow the interior to be flooded by natural light.
As the sun goes down, the height and space create a
dramatic communal dining area, and as our canopies are
handcrafted out of genuine sailcloth, they breathe during the
day and the warm oyster-coloured canvas glows at night.

A R I C H H I STO RY

The Sperry difference
Created by the combined passion and talents of the Sperry
family - renowned sailmakers from Massachusetts, the
Sperry name is respected amongst the sailing community.
The Sperry brand has evolved to include the stunning Sperry
Tent and has become synonymous with exquisite design and
detail, thereby starting a revolution in the world of luxury tents.
Sperry’s nautical heritage is still evident in the tent’s
materials and design. Featuring hand-sewn panels of
authentic oyster-coloured sailcloth, setting them apart
from more conventional canvas and white vinyl tents.

EXTRAS

Make it memorable with our
carefully selected range of stylish
furniture and accessories.
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B/F

F U R N I T U R E › TA B L E S

A

A

8ft × 3ft wooden trestles tables (seat 6―8)
£20 each

B

6ft round tables
(seat 8―10 and require tablecloths)
£12 each

C

8ft × 3ft farmhouse tables
(seat 8―10, see page 28)
£30 each

D

6ft × 2ft 6” standard trestle table
(seat 6 and require tablecloths, see page 17)
£6 each

E

FURNITURE › CHAIRS

D/G/H

E

Louis chairs
£10 each

F

Chiavari chairs
(limewash with cream seat pad, see page 16)
£4.20 each

G

Oak cross back chairs
£4.20 each

H

Seat pads for oak cross back chairs
£0.50 each

I

FURNITURE › LOUNGE AREA

I

French style indoor furniture set
(1 x sofa, 2 x armchairs and 1 x coffee table)
£280

J

Seychelles furniture set
(1 x sofa, 2 x armchairs and 1 x coffee table)
£280

J/Y

K

FURNITURE › LOUNGE AREA

K

L-shaped rattan sofa set
(2 x stools, 1 x coffee table and seats 8)
£255

L

Bamboo furniture set
(2 x benches and 1 x coffee table)
£175

L

P

BARS

M Polished oak circular bar
(4m diameter, see page 23)
£725

O

N

Natural oak circular bar (4m diameter)
£650

O

White round bar
£825

P

Wooden bar with Edison lighting (8ft long)
Also works well as a DJ booth or
alternative welcome drinks area
£250

N
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Q

LIGHTING › INTERIOR

Q Draped festoon canopy
(black or white cabling available)
from £300
R

R

Perimeter pole mounted spotlights
from £180

T

LIGHTING › EXTERIOR

S

Festoon lighting around external perimeter
(white cabling)
from £189.50

T

Festoon terrace area with matting and
festoon lighting on shepherd’s crooks
£280

U

Festoon lighting
£35 per 10m

V

Shepherd’s crooks
£5 each

W Festoon walkway with matting
£130 per 10m

S/V/W
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Z

FLOORING

M/X

X

Hard sub floor covered with
champagne coloured carpet
from £1,552

Y

Premium woven matting flooring (see page 18)
from £480

Z

External matting walkway (no lighting)
£40 per 10m

AA

FLOORING › DANCEFLOORS

AA Whitewashed oak dancefloor (various sizes)
from £500
BB Wood finish dancefloor (various sizes)
from £250
24
BB

CC

DÉCOR AND ACCESSORIES

CC Mirror ball with lighting (rotating)
£150
DD Hanging beam with woven basket
lampshades and Edison bulbs
£300

DD
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EE

DÉCOR AND ACCESSORIES

EE Large hanging weaved baskets
£50 each
FF Firepit
£60
GG White umbrellas in willow baskets
£65.00

FF

GG

DÉCOR AND ACCESSORIES

White window drapes (shown in photo)
£25 each
S P E R R Y A R C H W AY

Available in 2 sizes and supplied with canvas
roof only. Window drapes or canvas/clear side
walls can be supplied at an additional cost.
8ft × 10ft (ideal as an entrance porch)
£450
16ft × 10ft (shown in photo)
£1,250

ADDITIONAL STRUCTURES

Our smaller structures are ideal
for outdoor wedding ceremonies,
drinks receptions and/or creating
additional covered space separate
from your main Sperry Tent.
7m × 13m Sperry Tent
£2,150

20m × 10m stretch tent
£2,200
10m × 10m stretch tent
£1,100

C

TECHNICAL

We’ve got a whole host of services
to ensure your event runs smoothly.
From catering tents to heaters, we’ve
got all your event needs covered.

S TA G I N G

We offer staging in a range of sizes
to suit the size of your band.
8ft × 8ft (up to 3 piece band)
£100
8ft × 12ft (up to 5 piece band)
£150
8ft × 16ft (up to 7 piece band)
£200
12ft × 16ft (up to 8 piece band)
£300
C AT E R I N G T E N T S

Our catering tents are equipped with
lighting, flooring and trestle tables.
6m × 6m
£500
9m × 6m
£650
6m × 12m
£850
7m × 13m Sperry catering tent
£2,500
Covered walkway
(between catering and Sperry tents)
£150
G E N E R AT O R S

Our generators come with all cabling,
sockets and fuel for 14 hours.
40kVA
£800
65kVA
£950

C O N TA C T U S

Ready for a bespoke quote?
We would love to hear from you, please get in touch with
the team or send us a message via the website:

VISIT WEBSITE

Phone

Visit

Email

0333 772 1068

Elizabeth House, Church St,
Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6HX

info@boutiquemarquees.co.uk

VIEW ON MAP

“

“We wanted to say yet another heartfelt thank you to you all
for our incredible marquee. We had so many compliments
and it was absolutely perfect. We hope you get a well
deserved rest once the wedding season has finished!”
GEORGIE & MARK
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